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Welcome and our webinar format

• Welcome to today’s webinar.

• The TVN webinar series is a regular forum where 
Canadian and international experts share research and 
insights on advancements in assessing and caring for 
frail elderly Canadians.

• Today, we are pleased to present an update on TVN’s 
progress in developing an ethical policy framework.

• This framework applies to the entire TVN Network over 
the course of all research activities, with the goal of 
making sure that new insights into frailty awareness, as 
well as future frailty screening and evaluation, embrace 
thoughtful reflection on Canadian values.

Carol Barrie, BComm, CPA, CA
Executive Director



Research update

• 2015 Catalyst Grants
– Deadlines:

• Full Application was due on Monday, November 9, 2015
• Results will be announced in March 2016

• Transformative Research Grants
– Deadlines:

• Full Application is due by December 1, 2015 
• Results will be announced in March 2016

• New, one-year Fellowships
– Deadlines:

• Full Application was due on October 23, 2015
• Results will be announced in December 2015 



‘ACE’ Collaborative webinar – Nov 24, 12 noon

• Acute Care for Elders (ACE) Collaborative is a CFHI-TVN partnership to support 
healthcare delivery organizations as they implement elder-friendly models of 
practice.

• ACE already being tested at Mount Sinai Hospital and showing promising 
results in terms of improving patient care and generating savings.

• Webinar will explain how hospital-based teams can access funding for their 
individual elder care strategies.

• Presenters: 
– Stephen Samis, Vice-President, Programs, CFHI
– John Muscedere, MD, FRCPC, Scientific Director and CEO, TVN
– Samir K. Sinha MD, DPhil, FRCPC, Mount Sinai Hospital
– Claudia Amar, RN, BScN, MHA, Improvement Lead at CFHI

• Registration details at cfhi-fcass.ca



Q-&-A

Please submit your questions online during the webinar.

We’ll answer as many questions as possible 
immediately following the presentation. 

Note: This webinar is being recorded and will be posted on the 
TVN site for downloading within the next couple of days.



Presenter: TVN Ethical Policy Framework

Patricia (Paddy) Rodney, RN, MSN, PhD
• Associate Professor,  School of Nursing, University of British Columbia
• Former and Founding Board Member of the Association of Registered Nurses of BC
• Faculty Associate with the UBC Centre for Applied Ethics, and a Research Associate 

with Providence Health Care Ethics Services
• Serves as an ethics consultant for the BC Provincial Advisory Panel on Cardiac Health
• Her research and publications focus on end-of-life care for seriously ill older adults and 

the moral climate of health care delivery for health care providers.
• She is working with colleagues in Providence Health Care Long Term Care on research 

to understand and address staff distress related to increased mortality rates of 
residents soon after admission.
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November 2015 TVN Webinar 
OVERALL GOALS

1. To provide an overview of TVN Ethical 
Framework substance and processes.

2. To discuss related challenges and 
opportunities, future plans.

3. To explore related audience interests.
4. To point to implications for other ethical 

frameworks for health/health care 
policies.
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November 2015 TVN Webinar Objectives

1. Discuss the importance of ethics in health care 
and health research; 
2.Review the meaning and utility of an ethical 
framework;
3. Analyze the foundational values of the ethical 
framework specific to the TVN;
4. Operationalize an ethical framework for the 
seriously ill/frail elderly and their 
families/caregivers; and 
5. Discuss implications of applying the ethical 
framework in ongoing practice, research, policy 
and knowledge translation in TVN and beyond.
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Some Background on Values and
Ethical Frameworks and TVN….

Values are generally understood as “principles or standards of importance; 
judgments of what is important in life”; “important and lasting beliefs or 
ideals shared by a culture regarding the good and bad or desirable and 
undesirable.” Principles are generally understood as guides to decision and 
action embodying sets of values. Ethical frameworks are not a theoretical 
task; they are directed to guide practical decisions and actions.

The TVN Board task over the past three years has been to support the 
explication of the values/principles most relevant to TVN. The resultant 
TVN Ethical Framework (2014) has been intended first and foremost to 
guide the overall TVN project priorities and activities. The values 
articulated in the 2014 Framework were authored by Drs. Kenny and Rodney 
and refined through input by TVN researchers as well TVN Board members 
and  are meant to be reflected in approved projects and in the subsequent 
knowledge translation activities generated by each project. 
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TVN Ethical Framework Values
(Kenny & Rodney, 2014)

Respect
Empowerment

Equity 
Collaboration

Innovation
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Respect for the dignity, diversity 
and autonomy of the frail elderly 
and their families/caregivers, 
especially at the end of life. 

This respect acknowledges differences in 
physical and cognitive health; family and 
community supports; and sites of residence 
and care. It is expressed in health care 
decision making, health care practices, 
health care research, and health care 
knowledge translation. (Kenny & Rodney, 2014)
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Empowerment of the frail elderly 
and their families/caregivers in 
all levels of care and decision-
making.

This is supported by timely, comprehensible, and 
evidence-informed communication which is 
sensitive to patient/caregiver needs, values, beliefs 
and cultural backgrounds.  Practice and policies 
take into account the burdens that different 
decisions place on families/caregivers as well as the 
complex and sensitive circumstances in which 
family members and others assume responsibility to 
support the frail elderly. (Kenny & Rodney, 2014)
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Equity of access to care that is 
collaborative, integrated and 
effective in improving equitable 
health outcomes for the frail elderly.

This is demonstrated in improved health status 
and/or improved quality of life for all frail 
elderly. Fairness requires non-discrimination 
based on age and addressing systemic barriers 
to access such as poverty and rural/remote 
locations. (Kenny & Rodney, 2014)
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Collaboration in meaningful 
relationships and projects at all levels 
of decision-making and care.

This requires transparency in decision making 
so that trust is built and accountability is 
shared at all levels of research and clinical 
work. It is manifest in respectful 
interdisciplinarity and systematic support of 
health care providers, researchers, policy 
makers and public representatives. (Kenny & 
Rodney, 2014)
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Innovation in a cohesive, 
transformative, solution-driven 
program of research

This is demonstrated in creative and ethical research 
which addresses directly the effectiveness and 
efficiency of technologies in the care of the frail 
elderly; the gaps in current research for these 
persons and their families/caregivers and the complex 
issues of end of life decision-making and care. It 
results in accelerated exchange of research results 
and catalyzes change in health care practices and 
system designs/re-designs which address the health 
and care needs of an aging society. (Kenny & Rodney, 2014)
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Vignette: An Acute Care Admission
Jason Sturik is a 72 year old man with a 21 year history 

of chronic heart failure. He is a long-standing resident of a 
small community in a rural area. His heart failure has 
become increasingly difficult to manage, and he periodically 
sees a cardiologist as well as a nurse practitioner in a city 3 
hours drive from his community. Jason’s disease has 
progressed over the past year, and he has been requiring 
repeated urgent admissions to the city hospital emergency 
department. He has just been admitted to the general 
medical unit of that city hospital, and the team is 
considering moving him to a DNR/DNAR status.

1. What challenges do you anticipate in this situation?
2. What ethical values might be most relevant?
3. How could those values direct research, practice and 
policy in situations such as this?  
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Vignette: A Long Term Care Admission
April Zhang is a 78 year old woman who has a long 

history of dementia and severe chronic obstructive 
pulmonary disease (COPD). She had been living in her South 
Vancouver community with home care and family support, 
but was recently hospitalized in a tertiary care hospital for 
a serious exacerbation of her COPD. She has just been 
discharged from the hospital to a long-term care (LTC) 
facility. When she arrives, the care aides, nurses, rehab 
staff and other support staff feel overwhelmed. Their long-
term care facility used to feel like a residence, but they are 
now seeing increasing numbers of acute admissions of 
people such as Mrs. Zhang who die soon after their arrival.
1. What challenges do you anticipate in this situation?
2. What ethical values might be most relevant?
4. What would the long-range implications be for research, 
practice and policy in health care overall? 
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1. What do you see as the current relevance of ethics in health care 
and health research for the frail seriously ill elderly and their 
families/caregivers?

2. What do you think about the structure and utility of an ethical 
framework for health care, health research and health policy for the 
frail seriously ill elderly and their families/caregivers?

3. How can the foundational values necessary for an ethical 
framework specific to the TVN continue to be operationalized in 
ongoing TVN work? What are the implications for your own work?

5. How might TVN scholars/researchers continue to work to establish 
the relevance of ethics in technology evaluation for the seriously 
ill/frail elderly and their families/caregivers across Canada and 
beyond?
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Webinar Satisfaction Survey and Future Webinars 

Brief survey will pop up on your screen within next few seconds. Your responses provide 
us with feedback on how we can improve the webinar series.

Upcoming webinars:

• Wednesday, December 2, 2015 at 12 noon ET:
Systemic review of antipsychotics for management of delirium – results of TVN-
funded 2014 Knowledge Synthesis Grant  – Lisa Burry, Mount Sinai Hospital 

• January 2016 at 12 noon ET:

Scoping review of communication technologies for engaging patients, families and 
caregivers in the health care system – results of TVN-funded 2014 Knowledge 
Synthesis Grant – Anthony Lombardo, University of Toronto

• To register, follow us on Twitter: @TVN_NCE
• Webinar slides available at: tvn-nce.ca/news-and-events/webinars
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